
Sexual and Relationship Problems 

DESIRE - some people aren't interested - problem= find it disgusting (esp if no-one talked about it), 
or unpleasant experience 
disorder: natural aging process? physiological problem? should we do sth? 
most common dysfunction for women 
men in general more interested in sex?  
men think 50% more about sex 
  
AROUSAL mean focus of psychology 
males - natural? few studies on women 
  
ORGASMS more of a problem for women (primary: never, rare, feeling guilty, no knowledge about 
what to do; secondary: only not in certain situations), men: alcohol increases desire but degreases 
orgasms (Shakespeare), premature ejaculation - before he/she wants it 
  
DIMENSIONS - onset (lifelong is rare, acquired is common) - context - aetiology (causation): 
age (part of it! over 70, 70% of men are problematic), medical (heart, erectile disorder, blood isn't 
flowing properly, diabetes), drugs, psychological, sexual (less interested, frightened, religion...) fear 
of performance is HUGE esp for men - happens once, thoughts, doesn't help, evidence .. (most 
common cause for men is alcohol - guilt or tired or stressed) 
  
VIAGRA: until Viagra all research was in psychology, then thought they were biological disorders 
drug companies - biased towards biological causes and treatments 
one of the best-selling drugs, inefficient for women, increases blood flow. good for medical 
problems (eg spine), but not for psychological background (relationship - diff. outcome; older 
women like slowing down - then men is über-active again...) 
  
contextual issue! difficulties in relationships - treat BOTH people. anxiety-free experience! 
  
BEHAVIOURAL therapy  
education: learn about BIOLOGY, and partner - different processes for females and males (after 
organsm men 'go down' quickly, while females are still aroused and can have another orgasm) 
(Freud said females had 2 orgasms: neurotic is clitoris, normal is vagital. note word 'neurotic'! - not 
very helpful!) 
communication skills (tell (dis)likes, don't be spontaneous) 
sensate focus (exercise: pleasure without genitals - take away orgasm - don't worry about having 
orgasm , learn to receive pleasure) 
  
CBT - focus on unrealistic beliefs 
Behaviour is reinforcer: orgasm (for weird sexual behaviours) - associate sth weird with (first) 
orgasm - masturbate to it - do it again 
  
Relationship problem: often lead to sex problems - learn histories, attachment styles, transference 
(Freud: transfer stuff on perception of partner), men excluded, strong mum-kid bond 
  
not little things! communicate! solve problems! 
 


